
   Is caucused for the high and honorable position of the 64th Regional 

My sister B’nai B'rith Girls, 
Neverland is a place where anyone can go to feel 
accepted, make their dreams come true, and find 

their true purpose. However, without fundamental 
parts of the island, such as the lost boys and 

treasure chests, it wouldn’t function properly. 
BBYO is our Neverland. NSR would not be able to 
fly or reach our  full potential without key values 

such as fundraisers, ISF, and shuk (and a little bit of 
pixie dust of course). Similar to Pan and Hook 

searching for treasure, I will do my best to instill 
unique, meaningful and interactive fundraisers for 

our treasure. Additionally, I will do this with ISF 
creating a virtual hype week. Every BBG deserves 

to be able to experience BBYO, which is why 
scholarships are so important. Lastly, shuk brings 

everyone together under the common love of 
BBYO clothing, just like how everyone unites on 
the island under their common goal of treasure. 
This is why I would like to take shuk to the next 

level by creating an online website that sells shuk 
periodically throughout the year. Neverland is a 
place where dreams come true, and anyone can 

come to be their true self. It would be be my 
absolute dream and pleasure to serve as the 64th 

Regional Gizborit, in helping build our Neverland. 

Submitted with undying love and devotion for 
Neverland, Peter Pan, searching for treasure, NSR 
#19 and my heart and home Summit BBG #2299. 

I forever remain Kaitlyn Mara Rosenzweig, one 
damn proud candidate for your 64th Regional 
Gizborit and an even prouder B’nai Brith Girl

Summit BBG #2299
- Proud member since September ‘18
- S’ganit chair ‘20-‘21
- Attended almost all chapter meetings (or events) since ‘18
- Recruitment chair ‘19-’20
- Business meeting ‘20 ‘21 (passed a motion) 
- Chapter kickoff ‘20
- Chair-run meeting ‘21
- Board and Chair meeting ‘20 ‘21
- Winter Overnight ‘18 ‘19 ‘20
-  Spring Overnight ‘19 ‘20
- Stand-up Brunch ‘20 ‘21
- Chapter Kickoff ‘19 ‘20

Nassau Suffolk Region #19
- S’ganit Rifka chair ‘20-‘21
- Sisterhood Overnight ‘19 ‘‘20 ‘21 *
- Spring AIT/MIT Overnight ‘19 ‘20 *
- Jserve ‘21
- Rising Leaders ‘21
- RLN: New Member Experience Committee ‘19-’20
- NSR New Member Meeting ‘20 *
- Winter Convention ‘19 ‘20 *
- Spring Convention ‘19 ‘20 *  ‘21 *
- Kickoff ‘20
- Kickoff 2.0 ‘19 ‘20
- Sisterhood Overnight ‘19 ‘20
- Global Shabbat ‘18
- Kickoff Shabbat ‘19 ‘20

The International Order: 
- CLTC Connect 3A ‘20
- ILN: Membership Task Force ‘20-‘21

- -Chapter support committee 
       -ILN:Press Corps ‘20-‘21
     - International Convention ‘22 **

* Denotes 
Steered 
 ** Denotes 
Upcoming 



Fundraisers:
- Create engaging and unique fundraisers (Walks 

for change, Sporting tournaments)
- Color war
- Instill at least two outside/separate fundraisers 

per chapter a year
- Sedekah box at chapter/regional meetings
- Ensure that each individual chapter has  a clear 

stand up cause, and have at least one event 
dedicated to it. (ex; brunch, restaurant 
fundraiser, raffles)

Shuk:
- Create an online store/website that will sell shuk 

periodically throughout the year, not just at 
convention 

- Sell shuk at IC 2022
- Shuk chair 
- Release a shuk manual a week prior to it going 

on sale at convention  

Counterparts:
- Create a group chat that is consistently active 
- Form strong relationships with all of my counterparts 
- Be in constant communication with my AZA co
- Instill bi-monthly meetings with all of my counterparts 

Personal goals:
- Constant communication with the rest of the 64th regional board
- Embody my position with dignity and pride
- Work with staff to send monthly emails to counterparts regarding their bank account balance 

ISF:
- Raffles at chapter/regional events 
- ISF social media hype week
- Work with S’ganim to incorporate ISF programs into chapter/regional 

meetings 
- Dedicate a portion of both chapter/regional programs to ISF education 

Scholarships:
- Create a chapter scholarship bank 

account with money put aside from 
meetings

- Consistently advertise scholarship 
availability 

- Make scholarships readily available 
to all BBG’s

- Hold a fundraiser specifically 
dedicated to raising money for 
scholarships 


